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May 30, 2019 
 

Dear Shelby County School Board Members, Staff and Community, 
 
On April 30, 2019, I was officially selected as Superintendent for Shelby County Schools. Each and 
every day, my work is driven by my commitment to ensure all children have equitable opportunities 
to learn, achieve and follow their dreams. Back when I was first selected, I highlighted my 
immediate goals to create new learning opportunities and environments for all students, I shared the 
Seven Next Steps Toward Destination 2025. These steps helped to guide my entry process by 
ensuring that the best interest of students, remain paramount and that active listening and 
transparency are ever present in my decision-making process. 
 
I am pleased to report that our 90-Day Entry Plan produced the outcomes that it was designed to 
achieve. Through directly engaging internal and external stakeholders, visiting schools and attending 
numerous community events, I was able to identify key future steps to guide the work of our District 
as well. 

The aim of these future key steps is to help us achieve the goals of our Destination 2025 Strategic 
Plan - ensuring 80 percent of students are college- or career-ready, 90 percent of students graduate 
on time and 100 percent of college- or career-ready students enroll in a post-secondary institution or 
opportunity by 2025. I commit to continuing the strong collaboration with the Shelby County Board 
of Education to define success as they establish further measurable goals, and staff will develop and 
implement the plan that will achieve the identified goals. 

Ensuring the success of Destination 2025 will require a laser-like focus on the following:

 1. Implementation the Academic Equity in Action Plan 
 2. Building internal capacity to support the social emotional learning of our students 
 3. Creation of a cohesive, District-wide culture that focuses on students and families 
 4. Effective and efficient alignment of our resources 
 5. Improvement of support systems for our African-American male students   
 
This is our time to make a difference, as we are currently standing together at a crossroads. We can 
either choose to continue with the status-quo or move in a direction that allows us to not only suc-
ceed, but also excel. I am asking you to join me on a path that allows us to make great strides by 
building on our current successes and forging new paths through innovative thinking and actions. 
 

Sincerely, 

 
Dr. Joris M. Ray 
Superintendent
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Report Summary 
The key findings from this report are presented in nine sections. Each section demonstrates the pro-
gression made from Pre-entry to entry to expedite the Superintendent’s abilities to address numer-
ous challenges, while expanding on the strengths and successes as an organization. Key findings are 
presented as a result of reviewing both external input and internal analyses. 

Report Sections 

Section 1 – Academic Equity in Action Plan
Section 2 – Social Emotional Learning
Section 3 – Culture Building
Section 4 – Servant Leadership
Section 5 – Alignment of Resources 
Section 6 – Footprint Proposal 
Section 7 – District Office Transformation
Section 8 – Support Systems for African-American Male Students   
Section 9 – Conclusion 

90-Day Entry Process 

Shelby County is a dynamic community where its people are proud of their students’ accomplish-
ments and care about the quality of public education. Stakeholder input included approximately 90 
interactions with individuals, over 32 public meetings with businesses and civic groups and over 80 
school visits. Superintendent Ray spent an extensive amount of time with the governance team and 
executive staff to assess what is working well and identify areas of improvement. This included a 
thorough analysis of the current state of teaching and learning as demonstrated by student achieve-
ment and performance gaps. Finally, he commenced a review of organizational practices to affirm his 
findings and observations from both the “listening and learning” activities and a review of policies 
and practices. 

Shelby County Schools Mission
Preparing all students for success 
in learning leadership, and life.  
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Section 1 - Academic Equity in Action Plan
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Entry Plan Commitments

• Finalize the plan with additional educator and community input 
• Identify and begin training for Advanced Placement (AP) and Honors teachers at each high school 
• Restructure the iZone to provide more support to all SCS Priority schools 
• Introduce an ACT predictor exam, which aligns students to targeted support 
• Establish partnerships for adjunct teachers to teach End of Course (EOC) subjects at all high   
 schools 
• Develop a high school-specific teacher recruitment campaign 
• Provide additional English Language Arts (ELA) and Math coaching support at all high schools 
• Establish a universal phonics program for students in grades K-2  

Highlights & Accomplishments   

• iZone Restructure & Creation of the Continuous Improvement Zone | As a result of the great   
 academic improvements, 13 schools were phased out of the iZone to enter the Continuous 
 Improvement Zone. This support phase includes dedicated resources from a centralized 
 support team, professional development and dedicated time for team lesson planning, among   
 other resources. Ultimately, we want to ensure they maintain the upward academic trajectory 
 experienced over the last few years. The 13 schools are in good standing according to the
  Tennessee Department of Education (TDOE), and many have been recognized as Reward    
 Schools and become an academic model in our District. In addition, by the beginning of the 
 2019-20 school year, all SCS Priority Schools will receive intervention by entering the iZone. This   
 will allow us to provide an environment in which innovative strategies and systems are    
 implemented in order to increase student achievement and ensure college and career readiness   
 for our students.
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• Homework Hotline Launch | In February 2019, SCS launched the Homework Hotline, allowing   
 students to be able to get after-hours tutoring and help with their homework. The Homework 
 Hotline connects students across Tennessee to certified teachers via phone or chat. It allows 
 students to work with the tutors through an online classroom whiteboard, which enables teachers  
 and students to work together in real time to solve problems and increase understanding.
• District-wide Registration: Opened March 25, 2019 | For the first time ever, returning students   
 are NOT required to register for school the next year. Registration will only be required now for   
 first-time SCS students who are brand new to the District. More than 4,100 students were 
 processed earlier for transfers (three months earlier than last year).
• Together for Students $1 Million Grant | Shelby County Schools has partnered with 
 Communities In Schools of Memphis, Whole Child Strategies and Seeding Success to create 
 several community schools that will not only educate students, but also serve the needs of the   
 surrounding community as well. The funding for the project comes in part from a $1 million grant 
 that Communities In Schools of Memphis was awarded through the Together for Students 
 Initiative. Our grant was one of four in the nation that shares $3.75 million in funding to improve   
 schools.
• Collaboration with Local Businesses | SCS secured a business partnership with FedEx Express,   
 offering graduating students permanent part-time positions. 
• Teacher Recruitment | 23 additional Advanced Academics teachers have been recruited to 
 support 10 schools, and we have held 25 teacher recruitment events with 2,800 candidates   
 participating.
• Advanced Academics | All high schools are on schedule to participate in Pre-Advanced 
 Placement, Advanced Placement and Honors training. 
• Universal Screening for 1st Graders | A cross-collaborative team has developed the scope of   
 services and a Request for Purchase for the universal screening. 
• Digital School Program | The participating schools for the Digital Pilot Program have been 
 identified, and a full project plan has been developed.
• Middle School Enrichment Program | Starting in the 2019-20 school year, middle school 
 students scoring at the 65th percentile or higher will receive enrichment from a high-performing   
 teacher on certain Saturdays. We have created and shared the full schedule with all middle 
 schools and will begin implementation in August 2019. 
• Approval of the 2019-2020 Board Calendar | In March 2019, the School Board approved the   
 2019-20 school calendar. This new calendar aligns to the District’s Theory of Action and Priority 
 #3 of the District’s priorities to “Develop Teachers, Leaders and Central Office.” This new 
 calendar provides for possible collaboration with community partners, which may provide 
 parents with opportunities for their children on the student half-days. The calendar reinforces 
 student engagement and enrichment by allowing for voluntary student enrichment periods 
 during Fall and Spring Break.
• SCS Awarded CMA Foundation’s State of the Arts Grant | Shelby County Schools is one of   
 only eight school districts in Tennessee to receive the “State of the Arts” music grant, which is   
 made possible through a $1 million investment by the CMA Foundation.



• Grahamwood ES Receives PHIT America AMPED Award Grant | Grahamwood Elementary is   
 one of only 25 schools in the nation selected to receive the PHIT America AMPED Award Grant. 
 The AMPED grant is worth $4,000 and will jump start a new morning fitness program for 
 Grahamwood students designed to get them active through walking and running several days of   
 the week.
• Whitehaven ES STEM Grant | Whitehaven Elementary received a $5,000 STEM grant from the   
 Tennessee Valley Authority to create a new lab for game-based learning.
•  GHS-TV Wins 8 National Video Awards | Germantown High School Television has been named  
 one of the top educational access stations in the nation. The Alliance for Community Media   
 awarded GHS-TV with the “Overall Excellence in Education” designation for the 15th time, along  
 with awards in seven different categories.
• TN Education Savings Account Act (ESA) | Superintendent Ray and Board Members met with   
 legislators and TN Governor Bill Lee to voice opposition to this act. In addition Shelby County   
 Schools and Metro Nashville Public Schools released a joint statement in opposition of the highly  
 controversial Education Savings Account bill.

 Moving Forward

 • Comprehensive implementation of the 3rd Grade Commitment initiative  
 • Initiation of differentiated professional development for teachers based on identified tracks, 
  including virtual sessions
 • Initiation of professional development for teachers and staff in schools participating in the   
  Digital School Program
 • Implementation of the ACT Playbook in all high schools
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Section 2 – Social Emotional Learning

Entry Plan Commitments 

• Identify and implement professional development training for all staff and Board members 
 focused on Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)
• Provide additional counselors in key areas to better support schools with a high level of social   
 emotional learning needs 
• Develop an information and awareness campaign to help our school community remain 
 knowledgeable about this topic

Highlights & Accomplishments

• Supporting Social Emotional Learning (SEL) Needs | Student social emotional health is a 
 District priority. Superintendent Ray has identified effective ways to regulate social emotional   
 skills to improve classroom climate, increase attendance and reduce suspensions in the following   
 ways:  
 - Organized focus groups with students, parents, community partners and internal stakeholders   
  to determine and assess the District’s SEL and discipline needs
 - Facilitated the development and re-alignment of the District’s Social/Emotional Learning 
  curriculum and identification of services and supports
 - Strengthened partnerships within external agencies (Juvenile Court, DCS, etc.)
 - In February 2019, the School Board approved a resolution declaring SCS to be a 
  trauma-responsive District 
 - Established a cohesive vision for the entire District about our social emotional learning goals
 - Established a core team that meets weekly to implement the SEL plan with fidelity
 - Submitted a Request for Qualifications to adopt a new SEL curriculum
 - Provided classroom management training to over 1,000 teachers (not including the 600+ 
  new teachers that were trained as the result of Dr. Ray’s effort as Chief of Academic 
  Operations and School Support)
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 - Trained 100 percent of SCS charters on matters related to the Office of Civil Rights 
 - EVERY Pre-K record has been screened and corrected for processing during the registration 
  period at 72 schools
 - Kicked off the first annual Health Knowledge Bowl and Fitness Challenge
 - Celebrated the 12th consecutive Very Special Arts Festival highlighting students with special   
  needs
• Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) | Superintendent Ray has worked to ensure all school   
 and District leaders know the overall effects of ACEs, how it affects child development and 
 effective practices that support the values of trauma-responsive teaching and learning by 
 implementing the following:
 - Successfully piloted and trained 25 trauma-informed schools
 - Board members, Cabinet, Instructional Leadership Directors (ILDs) and other members of the   
  central office staff have participated in Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) training 
 - 75 percent of schools and 67 percent of central office staff have completed the ACEs training 
 - Provided ACEs training to more than 60 percent of teacher’s District-wide
 - Created a standardized Early Return Process for expelled students across our District 
 - Conducted a comprehensive audit of 504 plans in all schools 
 - All K-8 schools have completed the Tier 1 Response to Intervention (RTI-B) training
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 Moving Forward 

 • Develop a set of universal expectations for all school-based personnel and share through the   
  following: 
  - Transition from ACEs awareness to responsive practices            
  - Execute phase two of the plan for the 25 trauma-informed schools to receive intensive   
   training on the six pillars of practice and implementation
  - Provide classroom management and de-escalation training for all new teachers
  - Provide ongoing District-wide awareness training for all SCS employees
  - Ensure that roles and responsibilities are clear across departments, as well as the 
   alignment  of the work, and support processes for students with severe trauma
 • Establish social emotional learning as the basis to make future decisions by: 
  - Building strong school-wide culture
  - Creating a District-wide awareness campaign 
  - Providing ongoing professional development
 • Create a cross-functional team to develop clear processes and procedures to support    
  schools and students
  - Develop a toolkit of materials and manual for all leaders to share at the summer Leadership  
   Conglomeration 
  - School and District Leaders will ensure all staff members participate in ACEs training
  - Execute with fidelity the supports provided by mental health social workers and school 
   psychologists for students with severe trauma
 • Implement reset classrooms as a proactive strategy to decrease out-of-school suspensions and  
  improve grades, attendance and SEL skills, as well as increase instructional time due to fewer   
  behavior infractions 
 • Establish a Progressive and Restorative Discipline Program emphasizing practices and an 
  approach that offers both proactive and responsive strategies for restoring and strengthening   
  relationships and ensuring students have opportunities to remain in school
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Section 3 – Culture Building

Entry Plan Commitments

• Conduct ongoing one-on-one meetings with Board members to improve Board-to-District 
 communication and understanding 
• Develop and implement communication protocols between the Board and Superintendent/
 District
• Host teacher meetings in each Board Member district (one teacher representative from each   
 school); Conduct regular meetings with the Teacher Advisory Board, as well as the principals and   
 teachers’ unions
• Schedule coffee chats between the Superintendent and school-based staff 
• Create more opportunities for two-way communication between stakeholders and the 
 District-office 
• Provide more opportunities for quality work and committed staff to be celebrated

Highlights & Accomplishments  

• Culture & Climate | The SCS executive leadership team is working on a process to define the   
 core values for the organization to present to the School Board for feedback and approval. This   
 includes reviewing current data to establish a baseline and determining if an external 
 organization, like the Council of Great City Schools (CGCS), could assist in this process.
• Employee Handbook | Our Human Resources Department is in the process of developing an   
 comprehensive SCS Employee Handbook to present to the School Board for feedback 
 and approval.
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• Wooddale HS Cardinals Championship | The Wooddale High Cardinals won their first TSSAA   
 Class AA state championship over Knoxville Fulton. It is the first basketball championship in   
 Wooddale history – final score: 59-46. Congratulations to the students, Principal Clayton and   
 Coach Lawson for this great achievement.
• 10th Annual ArtsFest | The 10th anniversary of SCS ArtsFest took place on March 31 at the 
 Halloran Centre for the Performing Arts. It featured visual art works from all across the District,   
 Jazzfest on the Orpheum Plaza, an All-City Choir, a theatrical review and numerous other 
 performances. Along with the student performances and displays, SCS ArtsFest 10 also 
 incorporated community arts partners, such as the Memphis Music Initiative, The 
 Memphis Jazz Workshop, Brooks Museum, Dixon Gallery, The Orpheum and many others.  
• Principals Association & Teacher Advisory Council | Superintendent Ray built strong 
 alliances with the Principals Association and Teacher Advisory Council by meeting once a month   
 to better understand the impact of District decisions on school-based staff
• 901 School Supply Drive | Superintendent Ray recorded public service announcements (PSAs)   
 with Local 24’s Richard Ransom and Principle Toyota’s Todd Lochner to support the 901 School   
 Supply Drive.
• Teacher Recruitment | During the We Are 901 Celebration held at the University of Memphis, 
 Superintendent Ray offered new teachers a $1,500 signing bonus.
• SCS is 901: The Big Event | SCS celebrated the city’s bicentennial by hosting SCS is 901: The   
 Big Event at the Levitt Shell, with over 2,500 people in attendance. In recognition of this event,   
 the Shelby County Commission approved and presented a resolution to name May 15, 2019   
 “SCS is 901” Day.
• Stakeholder Feedback | Teacher Listening Tours were conducted by Superintendent Ray to   
 get feedback on his Seven Next Steps Toward Destination 2025 plan. In addition, he hosted 
 listening sessions with multi-cultural organizations, and Budget Info sessions were conducted   
 District-wide for families and community stakeholders.  
 • Principal for a Day | Superintendent Ray held a breakfast event on May 2, 2019, with more than   
 200 community members who participated in the Principal for a Day activities. Some of the   
 notable participants included Mayor Lee Harris, Devin Steele, Gina Neely, Miss Tennessee and   
 Konji Anthony, along with other elected officials, community leaders and a variety of business   
 leaders.  

 Moving Forward

 • Conduct a District-wide culture and climate audit utilizing data from various sources and input   
  sessions with internal and external groups
 • Create videos concerning the expectations and core values for our culture/climate to share   
  throughout the organization
 • Introduce the Employee Handbook noting the expectations of the District 
 • Continue to meet monthly with Principals’ Association, Teacher Unions and Student Council 
  to gain feedback about the culture and climate and create action steps to address concerns
 • Continue to host monthly sessions with key stakeholders across the city (parents, faith-based,   
  Latino Memphis and philanthropic organizations)
 • Expand the One Child - One Church - One Community pilot program by partnering with more  
  faith-based leaders to serve students in various high schools 
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Section 4 – Servant Leadership

Entry Plan Commitments

• Conduct Servant Leadership training District-wide, beginning with Central Office staff
• Initiate the development of department-specific Servant Leadership plans 
• Launch internal information campaign

Highlights & Accomplishments

• Assessment of Current Data | A team conducted a review of our perception, teacher and 
 student survey data. Based on the Insight Survey, 65 percent of the leaders feel that District   
 Leaders model the behavior they hope to see across the District community. Given this data, the   
 team will develop a plan to increase to 80 percent by spring of 2020.
• Employee Appreciation Events | A cross-collaborative team held a series of employee 
 recognition and appreciation events, like Administrative Professionals Week, Teacher 
 Appreciation Week, SCS My Day and others. We are also hosting the third annual SCS Rocks   
 Event on June 14, 2019 at Autozone Park. Lastly, we are finalizing the plan for a monthly Unsung   
 Servant Leader recognition for SCS employees.
• Leadership News & Views | Twice a week, communication is shared with all Board Members,   
 Cabinet and District managers with tips and recommendations about leadership, including 
 interest articles, activities and events.  
• Living Legends Award, Harriet Tubman Award | Superintendent Ray was recognized at the   
 awards ceremony honoring and recognizing those citizens whom have provided leadership or 
 given service in District 86 of Memphis and Shelby County.
• Harvard Graduate School of Education Institute for Superintendents & District Leaders |   
 Superintendent Ray, along with Deputy Superintendent Dr. Angela Whitelaw, participated in   
 the Harvard Institute for Superintendents and District Leaders, which brings together experts   
 in the field to help District leaders reflect on their practice, develop new capacities and explore   
 approaches to building leadership in others. The program explores the challenges of 
 implementing standards-based reform and equips participants with strategies for overcoming   
 common hurdles and becoming catalysts of systemic change.
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• Amazing Grace Fellowship Award - MTG Stolen Education Award | On April 6, 2019 
 Superintendent Ray was honored by Amazing Grace Fellowship, along with Terry Freeman from   
 the National Civil Rights Museum and former Mayor and Dr. Willie W. Herenton, for outstanding   
 community leadership.
• SCS Teachers of the Year | On March 22, 2019 Shelby County Schools hosted the Excellence in   
 Education Awards Ceremony honoring the 2019 teachers of the year. The event was hosted by   
 Stan Bell, with Karen Vogelsang as the Keynote Speaker, to honor the following teachers: 
  - Alisha Clark - Crump Elementary
  - Thomas Denson - Cherokee Elementary
  - Mary McIntosh - Central High
• ServiceMaster Day of Service | On March 28, 2019, nearly 350 ServiceMaster employees, along  
 with volunteers from Clean Memphis, completed simultaneous beautification projects at Ida B.   
 Wells Academy, Kirby HS, Booker T. Washington Middle/High and Riverview K-8. Projects 
 included landscaping, painting and other cleanup efforts. Chief of Staff Dr. John Barker gave 
 special thanks to all the volunteers during their morning kick-off on behalf of the District.
• School Visits | Visited at least 100 schools since being appointed as the Superintendent 
• Administrative Team | Implemented the Assistant Superintendent reorganization and    
 streamlining reporting structure to achieve efficiencies and economies of scale.
• Memphis Restorative Justice Coalition Pioneer in Justice Award | On May 9, 2019 
 Superintendent Ray was honored for showcasing innovative ways Memphians are working to 
 create a more just, free and equal city and county for youth and young adults.           
• University of Memphis Black Alumni Outstanding Alumnus Award | On May 4 2019 
 Superintendent Ray received the 2019 Outstanding Alumnus Award during a special ceremony at  
 the Penny Hardaway Hall of Fame at the U of M. Dr. Ray graduated from the U of M in 1997 and   
 earned a Doctor of Education in 2010.
• Individual Meetings | Superintendent Ray has conducted a series of one-time and ongoing   
 meetings with constituents, community groups, foundation leaders, funding partners and elected  
 officials since being appointed as Superintendent. Those meetings included: 
 - Congressman Steve Cohen
 - Conference Call with Tennessee Governor Bill Lee
 - Teresa Sloyan - Hyde Foundation
 - Barbara and Pitt Hyde - Hyde Foundation
 - Mauricio Calvo - Latino Memphis
 - Dr. David Rudd - President of the University of Memphis
 - Dr. Tracy D. Hall - President of Southwest Community College
 - Van Turner - Chairman of the Shelby County Commission
 - Michael Whaley - Chairman of the Shelby County Commission Education Committee
 - Sara Carpenter - Memphis Lift
 - Michael Hooks, Jr. - All World Project Management
 - Leadership Memphis Awards Speaker
 - Leadership Germantown - Speaking Engagement
 - Douglass HS Freedom Friday - Speaking Engagement
 - Tom Marino & David Montague - Memphis Teaching Residency (MTR)
 - Meetings with State Legislators at Storm the Hill in Nashville, TN
 - Achievement School District (ASD) leaders 
 - A.C. Wharton - Former Memphis & Shelby County Mayor 
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 - Ike Griffin - City of Memphis Office of Youth Services
 - Vince McCaskill - SchoolSeed Foundation
 - Junior Achievement Event Bowling on the River
 - Conducted a series Destination 2025 Teacher Listening Sessions
 - Conducted a series of Lunch Chats with multiple cultural groups
 - Conducted a series of Lunch Chats with faith-based leaders
 - National School Board Association (NSBA) Conference
 - Met with Federal Express leaders to discuss Business Education Programs

 Moving Forward  

 • Develop a comprehensive plan to highlight and recognize principals, teachers, staff and 
  community leaders in the following categories: 
  - Serving Students – Acknowledging that educational leadership provides for various 
   students’ needs regarding academic achievement and personal development 
  - Serving Faculty & Staff – Acknowledging how leaders enhance the professional and 
   intellectual capacities of faculty and staff
  - Serving the Community – Acknowledging the importance of recognizing the contributions   
   of vested stakeholders to the school community
 • Develop a four-course Servant Leadership Workshop to train leaders on the basic tenets of   
  Servant Leadership 
 • Establish a principals and teachers recognition program highlighting those who have 
  demonstrated excellence in serving students, faculty/staff and the community.
 • Continue to host “Principal for a Day,” partnering with community leaders as a strategy to   
  strengthen our relationships with the 901 community 
 • A cross-collaborative team will develop a series of activities highlighting community partners   
  who go above and beyond for our students, providing them with additional resources that can  
  help them be ready to learn   
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Section 5 – Alignment of Resources 

Entry Plan Commitments

• Conduct a review of financial projections, resource allocation and budgeting in collaboration with   
 the Deputy Superintendents and Executive Team
• In collaboration with the Deputy Superintendent, empower school leadership teams to better   
 understand and identify their needs through Student Based Budgeting (SBB)
• Equip Central Office to help schools better align their resources to address specific achievement   
 gaps, as well as align with District goals/strategies 
• Develop a balanced budget for School Board and Shelby County Commission approval

Highlights & Accomplishments  

• Executive Leadership Team Reorganization | Superintendent Ray aligned the Central Office   
 personnel and departments the best way possible for the success of our schools and 
 created a student focus organization chart. The overall composition of the Cabinet is slightly 
 different, and he has reduced the number of direct reports from 13 to 8. The purpose of the   
 restructure is to ensure Superintendent Ray has a direct connection to the areas of the 
 District that need more individualized attention.
• Collaboration with Local Government | On April 17, 2019, Shelby County Schools hosted the   
 first joint meeting with the Shelby County Commission to discuss the District’s budget.
• Budget | Academics and Finance are currently reviewing all school budgets to determine how   
 leadership aligns resources to needs through SBB. A cross-collaborative internal team guided by   
 Education Resource Strategies (ERS) is making the necessary adjustments to the current SBB   
 formula. 
• Budget Input | Approximately 20 input sessions with internal and external stakeholders were   
 held to determine budget priorities for the upcoming school year.

 Moving Forward  

 • Reset the Enterprise Resources Planning (ERP) project to improve customer services, 
  efficiency, productivity and innovative decision-making
 •    Establish a stronger and more accountable  partnership with Custodial Services vendors to   
  ensure all of our schools are cleaner
 • Feedback has been shared with Finance and leadership from the input sessions concerning   
  SBB. Action plans are being developed to ensure that Central Office functions as a 
  “Collaborative Service Center” for schools. Also, action plans are being created to ensure that  
  we continue to provide intentional professional learning for leaders as we continue with SBB. 
 • Currently, we have designated an OPR for the strategic planning process. We have started the  
  cross-collaborative work with Academics, Finance, HR and Operations. The goal is to have a   
  strategic planning process framework to share with departments by August 1, 2019. 
 • Certain leaders have been identified to serve as exemplars for creating and utilizing  SBB to   
  ensure that the needs of schools are being met with intentional purpose. Leaders will serve as   
  role models and share information across the District in leadership development sessions   
  for leaders (principals meetings, etc.) 
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Section 6 – Reimagining 901 

Entry Plan Commitments

• Develop a stakeholder engagement plan 
• Organize a task force of education, political and community leaders in Shelby County to 
 thoroughly review the plan 
• Organize a task force of SCS educators to help identify the academic implications related to each  
 proposed move

Highlights & Accomplishments  

• Alcy Elementary Groundbreaking l On May 23, 2019 Shelby County Schools broke ground on a  
 21st century school that will play a part in restoring the prosperity and health in the Alcy Ball 
 community through economic, social, and educational developement.
 - $29 million investment for a brand new, state-of-the art facility
 - Serving students from Alcy Elementary, Charjean Elementary and Magnolia Elementary.
• Neighborhood Rezonings | In March 2019, the School Board approved 5 rezoning plans for the   
 following schools: 
 - Southwind ES to Highland Oaks ES
 - Highland Oaks ES to Southwind ES
 - Sheffield ES to Getwell ES
 - Kate Bond MS to Mt. Pisgah MS
 - White Station HS to Melrose HS
This approval allows multiple schools to zone students who live closer to another school to be closer 
to their neighborhood schools, allowing enrollment to become more stable within feeder patterns so 
the District can expand courses, programs and other resources in the future. 
• Raleigh Egypt Middle & High School Reconfiguration | In March 2019, the School Board 
 approved the reconfiguration of Raleigh Egypt 6-12 into two schools, Raleigh Egypt Middle   
 (6-8) and Raleigh Egypt High (9-12). This reconfiguration allows us to address inequities in 
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 programs, increase academically rigorous course programming, provide specific middle and high   
 school models and allow for two separate funding sources and staffing strategies that are 
 unique to the needs of the students in those two levels.
• Hamilton ES & Hamilton MS School Merger | In March 2019, the School Board approved the   
 merger of Hamilton Elementary and Hamilton Middle into a K-8 school in the Hamilton Middle 
 facility. This allows the District to address inequities in programs, improve opportunities to 
 increase enrollment, create more funding opportunities to increase resources and offerings, allow  
 for increased academically rigorous course offerings and also allow leadership opportunities for   
 older students to mentor younger students.
• Charter School Closing 2019-2020 School Year | The School Board approved the closure of the  
 following charter schools: 
 - City University Boys
 - DuBois Elementary School Arts & Technology
 - DuBois Middle School of Arts & Technology
 - DuBois Elementary School of Leadership & Public Policy
 - Gateway University

 Moving Forward

 • Conduct a strategic session with our School Board to determine the guiding principles, 
  possible funding strategy and community engagement goals 
 • Conduct a facilities and academic analysis of the current data related to the Achievement   
  School District (ASD) to be included in the overall plan 
 • Develop a comprehensive community engagement plan to gather input from internal and 
  external stakeholders
 • Hold regular cross-collaborative sessions to develop and implement a comprehensive plan to   
  present to the School Board for approval
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Section 7 – District Office Transition 
Overview

• Develop a staff and community engagement plan to determine how we can take an innovative   
 approach to the development of the new building 
• Pull in community business leaders to assist our facilities team in thinking through the 
 transition plan 
• Develop a re-branding plan for Central Office

Highlights & Accomplishments

• Bayer Building Administrative Office | District leaders have made frequent visits to    
 the Bayer Building (3030 Jackson) to perform space-planning analyses. Execution of phase one   
 of the transition plan is in progress, which includes the Central Nutrition Center (CNC) and ware  
 house services. It is scheduled to be completed by Fall 2019.

 Moving Forward  

 • Establish baseline data of the current culture and climate of the organization 
 • Develop an online survey to obtain input from employees about our overall organizational 
  culture
 • Begin face-to-face information and input sessions with employees 
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Section 8 - Support systems for African-American Male Students  
Introduction

Research suggests that youth who are more engaged and optimistic about education are more likely 
to aspire to be college- and career-ready. African-American male students were disproportionately 
(compared to female students) affected academically by a father’s absence, father’s employment/
income limitations, having conflict with teachers at school and not having a clear vision of a future 
career. We also found consistent data showing that they can demonstrate high levels of academic 
self-efficacy and positive school outcomes when provided the right resources and environment. Like 
parents and leaders, many students, especially those from low-income backgrounds, often lack the 
information needed to successfully navigate the educational landscape. This information deficit often 
creates barriers to college entry and can have enduring effects on students and communities.

Data Summary

• SCS African-American male students have slightly lower attendance rates compared to the 
 District average.
• A larger proportion of African-American male students receive out-of-school suspensions and 
 expulsions than the District average. In most cases, the percentage of African-American male   
 students receiving one or more of these disciplinary actions is at least 50 percent higher than the   
 District average.
• African-American male students are 65-75 percent more likely to enroll in an alternative school at   
 some point in the year compared to the District average. Over 1,700 African-American male   
 students have enrolled so far in 2018-19, and 961 were referred to the Alternative Program due   
 to suspension or expulsion.
• In grades 3-8, African-American male students have had lower proficiency rates on TNReady   
 compared to the District average. The gap is roughly 7 points lower for ELA and 6 points lower   
 for math.
• African-American male students tend to graduate at lower rates than the District average. The   
 gap has been about 4 points lower   
 for the past three school years.
• The average ACT composite score   
 for African-American male students   
 has been approximately 1    
 point lower than the overall 
 District average over the past three   
 school years. These averages    
 reflect the highest ACT score that   
 graduating seniors received in a   
 given cohort.
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 Moving Forward

 • Develop a District-wide strategic plan to help develop more effective processes and supports, 
  including the following: 
  - Restorative Discipline Practices – Monitor and address school discipline trends where there  
   are disproportionate disciplinary consequences for African-American male students. 
   Conduct restorative discipline practices training for school-based personnel and central   
   office administrators. 
  - Mentoring and Tutoring Services – Create mentoring programs for black male students 
   lacking fathers or male role models at home, especially with a career-planning 
   component.
  - College- & Career Readiness – Implement targeted employment opportunities and 
   career-planning initiatives for middle and high school students. Strengthen partnerships   
   with local businesses and corporations to offer internships and externships during the 
   summer and later high school years. 
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 Section 9 - Conclusion
Based on the activities conducted and findings discovered through this entry process, 
Superintendent Ray was able to reaffirm his belief that people, families, networks and community 
members in Shelby County want to be part of creating a school system that meets the needs of our 
entire community. In order to achieve this, staff must address the gaps in student achievement and 
operational development through bold and monumental means. As a result of this 90-day entry 
period and deliberate solicitations of stakeholder input, these are the dominant themes of focus that 
have emerged: 

 1. Implementation of the Academic Equity in Action Plan
  Aligns with Priorities 1, 2 & 3 of Destination 2025

 2. Building of internal capacity to support the social emotional learning of our students 
  Aligns with Priorities 1 - 5   

 3. Creation of a cohesive District culture that focuses on students and families 
  Aligns with Priority 3 

 4. Effective and efficient alignment of our resources 
  Aligns with Priorities 1 – 5

 5. Improvement of support systems for our African-American male students 
  Aligns with Priorities 1 - 5

Teams will be formed to address each of the themes above and tasked with determining future 
initiatives and activities. Teams plan to consult with parents, teachers and school-based 
administration as they outline what is necessary to achieve the goals of Destination 2025. 
 
There are many challenges ahead, from improving the learning environment and making needed 
repairs to modernizing outdated systems and increasing constituent satisfaction. To remain 
indifferent to these challenges is indefensible. This is the moment when the District and all segments 
of the community will collaborate toward greatness in building a School District that meets the 
needs of ALL of our students.  
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